Participants should be registered with payment at a minimum one week prior to the start of a new session. This will ensure our small on-court ratio.

Please note that participants are not allowed to stand on stairs or in or around revolving door area until clinic time is ready to begin.

Instructors will assist and guide participant through the revolving door slowly and safely both before and after clinic. Participants are reminded weekly “one at a time through the door and hug your racquet.”

Parents should only be on-court if they want to “Parent Volunteer”. See Brian for this position. It usually involves picking up tennis balls, keeping score on match days or possibly assisting with clinic.

Parents should read articles on qostc.com: *Junior Clinic Ratio  *When should my child move up to the next level  *What do you do differently from session to session.

A missed clinic can be made up by attending an alternate day clinic held within the same session.

QOSTC has plenty of Demo Racquets and Shoes to borrow at no-cost during the clinic time. When you are ready to purchase tennis product, you should buy from QOSTC. Due to our Wilson Exclusive Dealer status, we sell for less. Plus QOSTC pros can custom fit your racquet order to match your child’s game/skill level.

Participants are instructed on basic on-court safety rules:
* No swinging of racquets in an unsafe manner, i.e. “sword fighting”
* No hitting tennis balls indiscriminately
* No throwing or hitting racquet on court, nets, dividers, curtains or bubble

Participants are also expected to follow tennis court etiquette:
* Audible Obscenities will not be permitted
* No gum
* No open containers  i.e soda cans or juice boxes
* Tennis shoes only, running and casual shoes mark the court surface and are dangerous.
* Practice good sportsmanship

QOSTC Proshop has Junior and Adult Tennis Shoes
QOSTC Junior Clinic Participants receive $5.00 off Junior and $10.00 off adult sizes from the discounted price
Thank you for supporting QOSTC! “We Grow the Game”
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